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FlNTERESTTO’ P f rDOLLY VARDEN SHOE STORE
CLOSES OCTOBER 20th

HOME OF THÉ HAT BEAUTIFUL.”iiMEN ■-&■ i! ^
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THE HILL OF PEACE.

A sun swept hill of russet grass, . 
Where fleet cloud -shadows softly pass, 
And harebells—fallen flakes of sky— 
Sway as the breeze goes dimpling by.

- . -
And here, clad in her gown of green, 
Peace walks, sweet goddess! all un

seen,
Thru the dim beeohwood’s mystic aisles 
And where the open downland smiles.

Over the deep leaf-drifted ground » 
Her trackless footsteps give no sound; 
Only the trees make sudden stir 
And wood-doves croon to welcome her.

$24,734 Toronto World’s 
Beauty Patterns

$7,142 yg •a ;»./ P.1-
Twenty-one days are all that 
we have left in which to clear 
off the amount of stock above 
mentioned.
The average saving to each 
purchaser is 40 cents on the 
DOLLAR.

Eight days ago an inventory 
of stock showed $31,876. 
$7,142 is the amount of our 

receipts for eight days'
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The Rush Is on for Fall Hats, andthls Store will be crowded for weeks to come 
EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

The shoe-buying public are 
, those who know that the values 

that we now are offering are 
the greatest in Canadian shoe 
history.

Our store opens at 8 a.m. 
Big, interesting reductions on 
to-morrow.

204
>ne

Vj*x »Before purchasing your fall 
and winter footwear, visit the 
“Dolly Varden," and thus 
prove the genuineness of this 

300 pairs sam-

And thru the trees she 
On spreading vale and clustered town 
Where man seek peace in vain, for still 
She dwells for ever on the hill.

Eva D., in Chambers’ J

The (American Women.

I'O.. may loow down
Misses' This offering consists Of three shapes of very fine imported Felt 

Flops. They are trimmed with wide silk ribbon bows, satin ribbon 
rosettes, quills, wings, etc., and the price will be, Friday and Ô A Q 
Saturday ...............................j............................... ...i...................................... .. aito

I Cfraol Hate O oil There is enough style in this lot of Hats to suit the most critical, and
a. UUIV3 Jll uul IIU19 ••«FV enough goodness to please the most economical. We’ve never attempted to
------------------------------------1 give such whole-hearted values. Fine American Shapes, in the smartest

styles, trimmed with silk velvet, wings, buckles, mounts, and large quills; black and every color; o Qft 
wide variety of styles. Aiid the prise will be, Friday and Saturday ............................................... m.PU

R zaoifIfni flrocc Hale H Oil This is an offering that will bring the smiles to the faces of dainty
U jQUllllll Ul«a9 lluiS 4,9U womanhood. Our designers have picked out the prettiest high-priced

_____________________________________ pattern Hats and have copied them to a nicety. Scores of novel and
beautiful designs in trimmings. Finest silk velvet mounts, wings, ribbons, and ornaments used in the trim
ming. Distinguished Hats, every one. Hats that we are proud to place the famous name "McKendry” 
inside of. Before you come to see these, take a look down Tonge street and King street at the $8.00, A Qfl 

♦ 10.00 and 116.00 hats shown there. Then compare th em with this offering at, each.............. .................... “»•
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&statement, 
pies men’s, all size 7. Clear
ing to-morrow at 25 per cent.

/•os
led. CHICAGO, Oct. 1.—A despatch to 

The Tribune from St. Louis, Mo., says:
"Ethel Barrymore, the actress, whose 

entry Into ' the best of American and 
English society is unquestioned, made 
the astonishing declaration in an in
terview yesterday that the riiost' use
less, brainless and purposeless order 
of beings In the world constitute the 
elite society of America. She expressed 
the opinion that the reason interna
tional marriages with American society I 
girls have proved a failure is because 
the brides haven’t enough mentality, 
culture, education and serious purpose 
to interest the foreign noblemen, or to 
meet the requirements of the situation 
they find there.

“There is no occasion for brains in 
our society, at least not in that in 
New York, which I have seen, and 
consequently girls don’t prepare them
selves or cultivate , their capacities,” 
she said.

“The women of wealth are merely 
selfish , and piggish and are utterly 
content with comfortable livihg quar
ters, a good dinner, a little polo or 
bridge, or a rapid automobile or two.”
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SHOE STORE
110 Y0MDE STREET

i
nd A Bargain Coat Offering at $10.00

-
rJust when the weather tells you a Fall Coat Is needed we come with this offering. X big maker sold us 

480 lovely coats (all he had) at a big discount. We want to sell them, and sell them quick, so they will be 
passed out to first comers at Just as big a discount as we.received. The first offering will be:

100 Full-length Coats, In all-wool’, Kerseys and English Meltons, colors black, navy, brown and grey 
styles semi, tight and loose fitting, absolutely the newest styles, and worth 812.60 to 817.60. Fri 
day, each ............................................................. -.................................................. ■............................................. .........................................

«}’8.
itc. 8-5/ I

-10.00eet
’ I#

A Whirl In Fall Skirts at $5.00 f
’ER <
ter -, 18Î new Fall Skirts must go; they are of fine Venetian and all-wool Panamas, some with self folds, 

some plain gored, trimmed with buttons, the correct prices of this lot are 86.60, 87.50 and 88.50. all E nr» 
colora, while they last, each ...................|. .........................j................,.............;.............................. i.................. D.UU

i
> ' No. 851.

A Practical Outfit for the 
Busy Woman.

The busy housekeeper will not fail 
to recognise in the accompanying illus
tration a most attractive and practical 
outfit consisting of apron, cap and 
sleeves. It will afford protection to the 
daintiest gown, and Will leave the hair 
neat and tidy even after a busy morn
ing’s work. The front Is cut in prin
cess style, and fits close to the figure. 
A prettily shaped bib extends out over 
the shoulders in a manner very be
comings--Gingham was used for the 
making, but percale, linen and Hol
land are suggested. The medium sise 
will require 4 3-8 yards of 86-lnch ma
terial for the apron, with 1 6-8 yards 
extra for the cap and sleeves.

Ladles’ apron, sleeve protector and 
cap; No. 851. Sizes for small, medium 
and large. -

A pattern of the above Illustration 
will be mailed to any address on re
ceipt of ten cents In silver.
| Be sure to state size required.
Be Sum» and State Size 

Required.

I :► i:no
■eet. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. ' ! ;COME=

ÿIN THE LAW COURTS j
McKENDRY’S, Limited, - - - 226-228 Yonge Street

Will Assist the Sheffield Choir in the 
Local Concerts.

The launching of the Toronto Sym
phony Orchestra has been amply Jus
tified by the gratifying success achiev
ed during Its two seasons’ work, and

la Law Coart».
Doting v. Mooring.
Rex v. Herbert.
Goodhue v. Bellehumer 

Court of Appeal.
Sutton v. Dundas (continued).
Methodist Church v. Welland.
Ferguson v. C. P. R.

■ The court of appeal confirmed the 
Judgment of the divisional court In the 
case of Thomas Self v. the Canada 
Foundry Co., which sanctioned the 
master's order refusing to add the 
-Canada Foundry Co. as a third party 
In a suit to recover damages in a 
breach of contract suit.

Judge Teetzel refused to continue 
the injunction in the case of Campbell 

' v. the Corporation of Wallaceburg. 
The town council seized the Wler Flax 
Mill property, belonging to the Flax 
and Cordage Co„ of which Campbell 
is a shareholder, for taxes, and an In
junction had been given to prevent tiifc 
sale of (he property.

Judgment was reserved in the ap
peal of the Toronto Railway Companv, 
against the decision of the Ontario 
Hallway Board! s order, directing that 
cars be run" on Dundas-street, from 
Humberside to Keele-street.

Miss Wllhelmlna Cummings, West 
Toronto, has brought a breach of pro
mise suit against Roland M.' Boswell 
of Flora for 820,000 damages. She was 
deserted on the day set apart for the 
wedding.

K—
this Irw[pen-

ana- , Ccuntess Lost in Africa. leaving for San Diego, Cal., Mr. Dixon 
having taken a position with a fruit 
company.

Miss Annie Macartney, Midland, Is 
visiting Mrs. Frank A. Kent, 160 Madl- 
son-avenue.

Mrs. Arthur Rowe ot Hamilton (s in 
town for the golf tournament, and is 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Hugh 
Blain, 42 Clarendon-avenue.

■Mrs. Arthur Qrasett is visiting in 
Montreal and will not return for an
other fortnight.

o.
• f -edtf the Conservatory of Music has again 

placed our city under obligation by 
its enterprise in inaugurating and car
rying to a happy issue such an im
portant addition to our musical or
ganizations. The position of the orch
estra is further assured’ by its co
operation, as already announced, with 
the well known Sheffield Choir In its 
series of concerts to be given Noy. 6. 
6 and 7.

The growth of the orchestra has been 
so rapid that Its responsibilities have 
come to bear heavily upon those who 
conceived it, and It has therefore been 
thought well that its future guidance 
should be entrusted to a * committee 
of citizens who have consented to un
dertake the task.

The organization therefore enters its 
third season without affiliation, and 
maxes Its’ appeal to the public upon 
a broader plane as the Toronto Sym
phony Ordhéstra, relying, in the fullest 
confidence, upon an increasing patron
age and sppport in its endeavor to ren
der itself a permanent force In the 
slcal life and education of Toronto.

As In former seasons, it is proposed 
to give two concerts, in December and 
April, and F. 8. Weisman, who has 
already won the approbation of music 
lovers by his able conducting, has 
selected his program from the follow
ing attractive works:

Schubert, Symphony in B minor (un
finished).

Beethoven, Symphony No. 5, C minor.
Weber, Euryanthe, overture.
Dvorak, Slavonic Dance, D Major
Berlioz, Rakoczy March,

Damnation of Faust.
Klstler, Vorsplel zu Kunlhlld.
Saint-Saëns, Dance Macabre
The committee In charge of the or

ganization Is composed of several of 
our leading men, Dr. Edward Fisher 
toeing honorary chairman of the com
mittee. This executive force will be 
augmented from time to time by other 
prominent gentlemen, who have a keen 
and well known interest in all matters 
mus.cal, Amongst those who have 
JSÆi Rented to act may be men- 
w ™ R' R' Cromarty. F. A. Moore, 
ChurchUrray Alexander and S. T.

LOS ANGELES, Cali, Oct. 1.—Some 
months ago the Countess G. de Meh- 
rens de St. Pierre of St. Brten, France, 
deposited with Charles A. Montgomery 
of this city, former government scout, 
and friend of President Roosevelt, 31500, 
which was to be used- to defray the ex
penses of a hunting trip In Mexico. 
The money was placed In a bank In 
Los Angeles. After months of delay, 
In which no word of the countess has 
been received, the young woman's fa
ther was communicated with, and the 
answer received , last night by Mont- 

furnished the Information that
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The people want to know where to go 

to-morrow'to buy best what they need most 

to-day.

Mr. Robert Kenrlck, Montreal, Is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Kenrlck, in 
Baldwln-street,

lCK-
efer-

gomery
the countess is lost somewhere in the 
wilds of Africa.'

Countess de St. Pierre Is known the 
world over for her exploit In field and 
forest. Her last visit to California, a 
year ago, she passed In shooting wild 
boars In the delta, of the Colorado

75 it
■:Mrs. J. M. Walsh and her daughter, 

Mrs. A. E. MacCannon of Indian Cliff. 
Brockvllle, are the guests of Mrs. Ward 
Smith at the Alexandra Apartments.

Miss Marjorie MaoMurchy left yes
terday for New York, to be absent un
til Christmas.
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Ied ’ I Pattern Department
Toronto World

If you believe you can serve them beat 

what "they need most—

IN River.
; ty ee-

Keeping Up With Fashions' > .ft Ir
ed ittern I»Send the above

NAME............
ADDRESS.

Sise Wanted—(Give age of Child’s 
or, Mias’ Patters ».

And the fashions must be followed. 
From this dictum there Is no escape. 
Rich and poor alike, it she would be 
happy, must.submit. Every woman 
knows that It Is better to be dead than 
out of fashion. And the cost? Ah, weU, 
that is a minor consideration. To the 
woman who knows how to dress it can 
be managed, no matter how small her 
Income. There are always cheap Imi
tations, and remarkably xflever ones, 
of every freak fashion almost as soon 
as It appears. There are shops where 
rats are sold for ten cents and where 
lingerie waists of the most open-work 
pattern may be bought for ninety* 
eight. As these things are never brought 
Into close proximity with the things 
they Imitate, no odious comparisons 
can be- made and they easily pass mus
ter among the women who wear them.

There can be no, stated amount upon 
which a woman may garb herself in 
fashionable apparel. Some, pOor wo- 

spend twenty-five dollars a year 
on clothes, others spend one hundred 
dollars. There Is â sliding scale up to 
fabulous amounts. Some women would 
scorn to wear a cheap plume who 
would gladly embrace the opportunity 
of appearing in a near-seal coat. Oth
ers would taboo the coat but compla
cently bedeck their fingers with Go
pher diamonds and imitation tur
quoises.

So a .woman may follow every l 
a greatly varying cost. There toe

Falconer will give an address.

mu-iv -M • •••••• •»

TELL IT TO THEM THROUGH 
TH i “WORLD’S” ADVERTISING 
GOLUMNS—OVER 40,000 READ- 

7 DAYS IN THE WEEK.

;■ »
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Hardie of the firm of R. Higgins 
& Son has left for England, to see his 
mother. ' j •

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Undwty. Albany- 
avenue, announce the marriage of their 
daughter Gertrude t^Mr. Lloyd D. Bar
ber, Simcoe, to take place on Oct. 14.

- speaking—when does it begin to creep 
into a man’s conversation with his 
wife?”

“I can recall the very time John first 
spoke to - me differently,” said John’s 
wife. “It was about some trifle we had 
discussed once, as it happened, before 
we married. I didn’t look at it as John 
did. He set me right. He had set me 
right the first time we discussed It— 
but. mercy! so gently I didn’t know 
what was happening. I knew the se
cond time. And yet he wasn't rude, 
you understand. It was Just the maf- 
ried manner. John and ’Jim’ aren't the 
only

Mr.DEATHS IN The city.

Deaths registered at the city hall 
yesterday were:

— Doherty, still-born.
James Coyne, 9 days, cardlax disease.
Mary MacLachlan, 80 years,, chronic 

bronchitis.
Mary Ramer, 2 months., .convulsions.
Harry Cast. 2 months, marasmus.
Alice,Hewson, 18 years, epilepsy.
Ida Loos, 45 years, lobes dorcalle.
Fanny McCrudden, 9 months, gastro- 

entritls.
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Ferris, daughter of J.

married
*Miss Alma

p* Ferris, of Kingston, was 
to Henry Earl Curry. 'C.E... son of 
Frederick Ourry, Windsor, N.S. Her
bert Starr of Toronto was the gr°,OTTJ' 
man. The groom Is a graduate of the 
R.M.C.

to
V

i ■No Promises.
MONTREAL, Oct. 1—Frederick Mar

tin, Liberal candidate In St. Mary’s 
Division, Montreal, Interviewed Sir 
Thos. Shaughnessy with regard to a 
aoeedy settlement of the C.P.R. 
chanlca’ strike. Sir Thomas received 
him courteously, but; promised nothing.

Hot We Blinded for Life.
KINGSTON, Oct. 1.—(Special.)—Al

fred Smith, terribly Injured In an 
-ploslono yesterday, 
but will be, blind, 
been amputated.

It Is proposed to postpone the Queen’» 
convocation, set for jOct. 15, to a later 
date, and to Invite Lord Milner to de
liver an address;

OD ones.”
The married manners!” said Jim’s 

thoughtfully. '’Well, I suppose a 
man wants to have a wife with whom 
he can take the shoes off his manners, 
so to speak, and fit down In flippers 
at his own fireside.”

"But slippers needn’t be ugly,” said 
John’s wife. “Some slippers are nice 
looking.”

Town
ght I

TELEGRAPH BRIEFS.

Rain put out the forest fires in New 
Brunswick.

Brantford's population is 20,653, as 
Increase of 700.

Mrs. George Jordan, aged 28, wife 
of a farmer at McKay’s Corners, near 
Chatham, died as the result of burns 
received in her home when a lam* ■ 
exploded. mu i *

Cholera record at St. Petersburg yes* 
terday was: New cases, 225; deaths,
28.

Mrs. Agnes Ditchkum Burton re
ceives the estate ot her late husband- 
■William Stalker Burton. His will has 
been filed for probate. The estate to
tals 34764.35, and . includes an equity* 
of $4700 in a house on RoxtoorougH- 
avenue.

Fire at the Lambton Qolf Club, <frtr- 
lr.ating from the chimney, caused |8w 
damage yesterday. ^

J. W. Ferguson of Alton, Lennox’ 
County, Scotland, has contributed il» 
towards the prizes for Clydesdale- 
horses at next year's exhibition.

The sitting of the tenth division! 
court lasted exactly one hour yester
day morning. There were sixty cases 
on the list, which makes the exact- 
count one case a minute.

Fred McGraw, for many years pas-; 
senger yard menter for the Grand! . 
Trunk in the Toronto terminals, has 
been appointed assistant claims agent, 
with headquarters here.-. ’ He will be, 
succeeded by Mr. Leonatd Evey.

Good to the Hospitals.
Thomas Hargreaves, .7 Sydenham- 

street, has left for England to claim 
a legacy of $68,783. He has donated 
$5009 each to the Hospital for Sick' 
Chlldre-n, Lakeside Home and General 
Hospital.

RAVISHED AFTER DEATH.BIG CONTRACT IN POLITICS.

MONTREAL. Oct. I.—(Special.)— 
There Is a good deal of interest in 
bor circles thruout the different elec
toral divisions of the Island of Mont
real with reference to the stone con
tract on the proposed new government 
school building. ... ,

In fact the prime minister of the 
province and H. Gervais, Liberal can
didate in St. James, are being severely 
blamed by the stone cutters of the 
city and district for having given a 
stone contract amounting lo some
where nearly $100,000 to a firm In Hull 
In conjunction with quarries in the 
County of Pert Neuf, In Premier 
Gouln’s new constituency.

wife,men. sec-
Results of the Post-Mortem Is Perth 

County Tragedy.

STRATFORD, Oct. l.~,(Speclal.)— 
Altho there are no new developments 
in jthe Peak murder case suspicion 
still points with an accusing finger at 
Frank Roghmond as the perpetrator 
of a crime which subjected a wife 
and mother, on whose head the snows 

y winters had already lain 
to brutal use by a fiend in 

quehch&ig his lust. His blood-stained 
hands and clothing would mark him 
as guilty while the bruised face, blood
stained i limbs and torn clothing of the 
yict^n tell the story of the terrible 

she had with her assailant, 
ling against the prisoner who Is 
locked up at the county Jail Is

il ■aime-
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I ’ofPrthf; 8ttM„ Early, who is president 

or the United Professional Teachers 
of Dancing of Americà, is now opening 
his childrens classes, in the Forum 
Building, Yonge and Gerrard-streets, 
fPr Highland dancing, which include 
. ® Highland fling, sword dance, sean 
trlbbhas, sailors’ hornpipe, Scotch reel, 
reel cyTulloch, Lome reel, Highland 
laddie. There Is nothing prettier on 
earth than to see yoüng girls, dressed 
In Highland costume, doing the High
land fling or the sword dance, and 
Prof. Early Is a very capable teacher 
Of these, as he was master of the old 
school of Highland dancing, and Is 
to-day the world's acknowledged au
thority on Scotch dancing.

ex
will likely recover, 
His right arm has

'Y. W. C. Guild.
The gymnasium mass meeting for 

young women to be held in Guild Hall 
toTnlght will be addressed toy J. How
ard Crocker, -Mrs. H. B. Somers, physi
cal director of the Y.W.C.G., will oc
cupy the chair, and Miss Mabel Dalby 
B.E., will give some special readings 
during the evening. “

fad at

who balK at anything imitative— 
whose tender flesh would fairly creep 
at the touch of aught but honest silk 
and linen underwear; whose hosiery 
must ever be of silk; whose shoes 
must be harçjrnade, and each pair 
match a separate gown; women w.hose 
exquisltenees of refinement in every 
detail of their lives wbuld have brought 
Joy to the heart of. Êlayabalus. These 
women spend each year on dress alone 
sums varying fromj $10,000 (this Is a 
usual amount) to As high as $200,000. 
Two hundred dollars fir a hat, 83000 
for a single coat—these prives soon run 
Into money!—From '“Do Women Dress 
to Please the Men*’’ by Louise Cass 
Evans, In The Bohemian Magazine for 
October. •

-
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1ST, Cousteble

L. T. Bull, a North Bay barrister, 
acting for the C.P3t. strikers there,., 
blames Magistrate Weegar for the al- 

4 leged escape ot R. D. Chapman, the 
special C.P.R. co 
assault. The latter Reclined to require 
ball ot Chapman, F ho did not tùm 
up for trial on Mo

■-■appears.
. 418
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Life’s Storks.
The middle part of last century was 

budding talent, and many

St* Francis R. C. Church' was the 
scsene of a wedding yesterday evening 
when the marriage was solemnized of 
Miss Mayme Ryan, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ryan, 131 Bea- 

. trice-street, to Mr. William Sutton of 
Detroit. The bride, who is a strikingly 
handsome girl, was given away by her 
father, looged charming in a French 
creation of pale blue satin with large 
satin hat and feathers to match. The 
brideesmaid. Miss Teresa Ryan, sister 
ot the bride, was smartly dressed In a 
pale blue silk organdie. Mr. John Sut
ton, brother of the groom, was best 
man. A reception was afterwards he.d 
at the family residence, when congra
tulations were showered upon the new
ly-married couple in a flower-decked 
drawing room. After the usual tonsts 
and speeches and selections by Mrs. 
Colin Campbell, the bride changed h. r 
bridal attire for a traveling dress of 
navy blue broadcloth and hat to match, 
and the couple departed for the east 
on their honeymoon.

tOND 
. Ad-

Me- ble charged with rtcki In „ __
whose names are on the scroll of fame 
to-day were then struggling for a 
mere pittance.

There is a story of a little picture- 
frame shop in Eastcheap, where the 
frame-maker was Just about to put 
up his shutters one dark winter's night 
when a brown-haired youth entered 
with a ragged parcel under his arm. 
Untying this, he spread upon the 
counter half a dozen sketches and en
quired the price of framing them. 
They appeared to the shopman to show 

promise and he remarked on their 
cleverness. “Ah!” said the youth, with 
a proud gleam In his eyes, “some day 
the world will hear of me!”

But it never did.—Punch.

now locked up at the county jail 
high.

ed7
Mrun

Toe post-mortem revealed that the 
■victim had been ravished after she 
had been done to death. There was 
hoj-fevidAnce of death from strangula
tion. death being rather due to shock.

The theory that Roghmond Is par
tially Insane Is discredited at the jail, 
where during twenty days lmprlson- 

i}t he gave evidence* of being a re- 
rkably styewd chap ai)d chatted 

intelligently.
He carried on a running conversa

tion in French occasionally. He claims 
to have1 hailed 'from Three Rivers, 
Que. ; .

The northwest corner of Church and 
Richmond-etreets has been sold to the 
McLaughlin Carriage Co. of Oshawa 
for 830,000, and a big garage will be 
erected.
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Cobourg will havi a local option 
vote In January. Eleven licenses are 
affected.

Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., has 
menced his labors In the 
Carpet Corporation factory.

1 com- 
Hartford

OR
îation
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Bank
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meed The Married Manner.
"It’s nice to he married,” said the 

middle-aged matron to her intimate 
friend. “It’s such a privilege to be the 
only woman to whom your husband 
doesn’t bother to be polite. When John 
stepped on my skirt yesterday and 
tore a hole,,in the: back breadth, a!l 
he said was, ‘Why the dickens do you 
wear your skirts so long?’ If I’d been 
any other woman he'd have rated him
self for his awkwardness and apologiz
ed most humbly."

“Well, If John spoiled your skirt 
he’ll get you a better one to make up 
for It," observed the friend. “I’ve 
known you and John pretty familiarly 
ever since I was your bridesmaid, and 
he certainly Is nice In that way,”

“John’s a good pusband," said the 
other, emphatically. “I'm not complain
ing of John, but don't you think—I 
feel horrid to be Criticizing my own 
man behind his I 
you know As 
—don’t you 
solid

ma
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Hnsbaad Deadi Wife 111.
Fred West, lineman 

Telephone Co., died in the Western 
Hospital yesterday from septic poison
ing. His wife is dangerously ill in St. 
M chael’s with typhoid find has not 
been told.

:-RE* 
K. A. I Ifor the BellL

Artistic Wedding Giftsed

.>i In Society. IÎBreak away from the overdone practice of giving cut gla» and silverware 
for wedding presents. At every , wedding there is such a lot of this kind 
given that the bride usually does "not know what, to do with half of it. 
Give something unique—something that others are not likely to give, and 
which will reflect the good taste of the giver and be useful in the bride’s 
home. Ideal presents of that kind are

'ON
Mrs. W. Edgar Symonds of 166 Cot-* 

tlngham-strect, will not receive until 
the first Friday In November.

t. A. 4A Woman Wlaa.
LONDON, Oct. 1.—For the first time 

In the history of the British Pharma
ceutical Society, the Pereira medal, 
the blue ribbon prize in pharmacy, has 
been won by a woman. The successful 
candidate is Gertrude H. Wren.

Punch’s Hu
"King Alronso," a newspaper tells 

us “was recognized while shopping in 
London owing to the fact that a po-* 
liceman chased his hat, which had 
been blown away." This constable, we 
suppose, noticed that the hat had a 
crown to it.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ramsay of Bux
ton, Maryland, have announced the en
gagement of their daughter Isabel to 
Mr. Leslie H. Peard of Baltimore, Md. | 

familiarly The wedding will take place Oct. 22 at 
that even 8tPeter'8 Protestant Episcopal Church, 

goodness and loyalty fail Baltlmore- Mr- Peard was for ma|ny 
to make one a perfectly happy years a resident of Toronto, and la a 
woman when the deference of the brother pt Mr. Frank F. Peard.

home without the bunch ot flowers on Tllur8day' uct' 15• 
he d never failed to bring me since we Mrs. Kennedy of Braeside, Dixie, an- 
were married. Why. he wouldn t have nounces. the engagement of her daugh- 
tbought of Interposing a newspAper be- ter Harriett, to Perclva! H. Gordon of 
tween my face and his during!* meal Regina, Sask., the marriage to take 
In our engaged days, but all I see of , place very quietly on Oct. 7.
Jim -'at breakfast Is a printed sheet.
And that difference In the way of

3TOM,
irinary
'■man

near
edt

IN SICKNESS OR IN HEALTH
, but as you say. 

pretty 
thlirie

The food that gives bounce and buoyancy to mind and 
body is Shredded Wheat. Made of the whole wheat, steam 
cooked, shredded and baked in the cleanest, finest food fac
tory in the world—used by invalids, and, athletes and every-

ORIENTAL BRASSWARE 
ORIENTAL RUGS j

ir. :
ASES

a

We have the largest collection of brassware in Canada, and our rugs are 
known all over the country for rarity of design and color. Prices cannot 
be equalled in any other store in America.

' A!
body. 1172

I1NDK2 At All Grocers. 13c a Carton—2 for 25ci*r %Strange, Tee.
Miss Maud Allan has written a book 

which will be published shortly by 
MAssrs. Everett. It is entitled “$1/ 
Life and Dancing," and it is rumored 
that the quaint conceit has occurred 
to the authoress of Issuing the volume 
without a eer.V

Courian, Babayan d Co.
40 King Street East

4
TBIVs

collec- Opposite Kina Edward Hotel f

/To
ed 1Mr. and Mrs. Allan J. C. I
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